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Undergraduates Plan for Centennial (Details Inside)
Forward

With Delta Chapter's Centennial Celebration just one year away, we, the undergraduate chapter, have decided to publish an expanded DELTA DIGEST to include information pertinent to that upcoming event. But, as we are only the second fraternity at MIT to prepare for such an occasion, we need as much support as possible. In organizing our centennial, we have come up again and again with the question: what are our alumni looking for in a celebration such as this? In this light, we would greatly appreciate any ideas or suggestions that you can offer us. The centennial committee’s comprehensive report on page 3 will fill you in on further details.

This expanded version of the DELTA DIGEST also marks the active chapter's greater commitment by producing a newsletter that will serve to keep you informed about the recent developments at 64 and 66 Bay State Road. Quite frankly, we also would like to encourage greater alumni involvement with the chapter, especially since some of our corporation officers will be stepping down this year. (See page 5.) Moreover, we intend the DIGEST to be a vehicle for brothers to communicate together through the Alumni News section. And finally, we hope that you enjoy reading this issue as much as we have enjoyed producing it.

Rich Benfer D817
Secretary

Officer's Update

Here's a listing of the major officers of the spring 1984 term:

President .......................................................... Tom Davis D807
Vice President ..................................................... Aaron Simms D826
Treasurer ............................................................. Yun Kee Chung D839
House Manager .................................................... Dave Weissburg D823
Steward ............................................................... Bry Finkel D830
Secretary ............................................................. Rich Benfer D817
Scholarship Chairman .......................................... Pat Lincoln D838
Rush Chairman .................................................... Randy Parker D841
Social ................................................................. Henry Brush D844, Keith White D837
State of the Fraternity Address

I am privileged to report on the continued forward progress of the house over the last few months. We have undertaken a number of substantial projects that have us working together as a group. We active Theta Xis are also enjoying the results of a number of smaller-scale efforts by some of the brothers. What it all boils down to is that Delta Chapter continues to be a great place to live, and it keeps getting better.

For the third year in a row, Theta Xi was selected to cohost MIT's spring weekend concert. (See page 10.) Another of our big spring projects was our first fund-raiser, in three years, for multiple sclerosis. For details, see the report on page 8. Speaking of fund-raisers, during February, Delta Chapter worked with the MIT Alumni Fund on the annual student telethon. We were the fourth most successful living group in terms of dollars pledged. I mention this because I want to remind you that a donation to MIT's IRDF (Independent Residence Development Fund) helps finance our low-cost construction loans. On behalf of the active chapter, many thanks to all of you corporation members for underwriting this work.

Our new phone system (see page 3), installed last fall by Dave Sperry D835 and Keith White D837, has been quite a success. The savings with our new Sprint account are now even greater. Further recent improvements include a new soda dispenser that was installed behind our bar during Spring Break. This purchase, organized by Keith and Pat Lincoln D838, is expected to provide us with fifteen-cent soft drinks!

With all of these improvements to the chapter house, I take great pride in reporting a comment made by Don Fisher, Theta Xi's national president, on his recent visit. He said our house was “beautiful,” and that it was obvious that we were quite concerned with the upkeep of our accommodations!

On a less material front, Steve Baker D814, Rich Benfer D817, and Pat Lincoln D838 have rewritten our local bylaws, eliminating years' worth of laws that are now irrelevant. Our new, improved constitution should be much more “user friendly.” And finally, John McCrea's D812 now famous “JKM Lecture Series” has kept us entertained as well as informed. Recent topics have included “The Art of Massage,” “An Evening of Comic Entertainment with Ian Glasgow,” “Music With Martin Offutt on Cello and Flute,” and a lecture with a representative from Planned Parenthood. John’s next production will be a film festival featuring his own works and those of George Franks D819.

This about sums up all of our more ambitious undertakings at Delta Chapter. I look forward to seeing you at 6294 this year, as well as at next year’s Centennial.

Tom Davis D807
President

Gearing Up for the Centennial

This spring finds Delta Chapter only one year short of its 100th anniversary. Preparations for our Centennial celebration have been underway for many months now. We have several projects in the works that I shall describe below, but first, please plan to be in Boston for our 100th birthday. Our goal is to get every living Delta back. Although we're probably over-optimistic, we would like to see you here.

One of our main goals for the Centennial is to produce an updated edition of Mark Wunoala’s D647 DELTA HISTORY. Bob Rozier D818 is supervising this task; you can help him by contributing any anecdotes or historical information you recall from your time here. If you have a story that might be of interest for the project, let me know. We have enclosed an envelope for this purpose.

Equally ambitious to the HISTORY project is D819 George Franks’ plan to assemble a multimedia presentation of our experiences at Delta. If you have any photographic records from your stay at the house that you’d like to see included — prints, slides, or movies — please send them to me. We are trying to determine what the nature and scope of the activities for the anniversary should be and your input is much appreciated.

Finally, I'd like to note that the Corporation Board of Directors, at its meeting in November, appropriated $1000 for preparations and planning. At that time the Board expressed the hope that the entire celebration could be financed with contributions from alumni. In keeping with this spirit, we will be asking for alumni donations, as plans begin to take shape. We will let you know as soon as possible what the cost per person will be for attending the celebration. Together we will make the forthcoming occasion an event to remember.

Steve Baker D814
Centennial Chairman

(617) 266-2827

Modern telecommunications have come to Delta Chapter, and with it a new telephone number. The house recently purchased a digital phone system to replace the mechanical one “borrowed” from MIT. So be sure to update our new number, especially since the newly revamped phone company won’t give us a listing under “Theta Xi.”
Extensive Renovations Accomplished

Over the summer of 1983, 64 and 66 Bay State Road underwent massive improvements with the help of an $80,000 low interest loan from the IRDF at MIT. Both houses were reroofed and a new roof deck was constructed by Steve Baker D814, who also oversaw all of the summer work. In addition, the facades of each house were cleaned and repointed. Moreover, all the windows in 66 were replaced with new double pane insulating units, while the ancient electrical system of 66 was brought up to 1983 standards.

Help Week 1984 was marked by extensive cleaning. We also purchased new furniture for extremely reasonable prices. The old houses are now in pretty good shape, with the new trend being “paint less wood and think about refinishing.” After our brotherhood, these houses are the most valuable thing we all share, and we recognize that like anything that’s ninety-years old, they need lots of care.

Dave Weissburg D823
House Manager

James Kraft, Outgoing Corporation Treasurer

This fall, James Kraft D739 will be stepping down from his position as treasurer of Theta Xi Housing Corporation. Over the past seven years, Jim (Class of ’77) has given Delta Chapter much of his time so that house finances would be secure. It seems appropriate that he be given recognition for his efforts and lauded for his voluntary contribution towards the progress of the house.

Beyond the sometimes tedious work that is required of a corporation treasurer (weekly checks to vendors, many IRS forms, etc.), Jim has done an admirable job in preparing annual fiscal reports, setting term bills to insure year-to-year solvency, and providing necessary continuity for new house treasurers. In the previous year, he put in extra duty by securing an $80,000 loan from MIT’s Independent Residence Development Fund. These are all just a few of the many ways Jim has managed to give Theta Xi’s active members much-needed alumnus support and guidance, and we thank him for his generosity and unsung efforts.

The undergraduate chapter ALWAYS is grateful for any support that its alumni can provide. If you think that you have some time or special talents that you can contribute to the house, please don’t hesitate to give us a call. Our past experience has shown that involvement of the type that Jim Kraft embodies has proven rewarding to all parties.

Chapter Academics on an Upswing

This semester marks an upturn in the chapter’s academic fortunes. (Perhaps that isn’t saying a whole lot.) But seriously, brothers are more optimistic about their collective fates at the Institute than in the past. Meanwhile, the reintroduction of the MIT computer system to the house via a loaned terminal should also make life easier for brothers taking computer labs or writing papers.

The senior class has succeeded particularly well and many are off to graduate school. Tom Davis D807 and Duane Boning D809 will be attending MIT graduate school in Mechanical Engineering and Electrical Engineering, respectively. Both Tom and Duane received prestigious National Science Foundation (NSF) fellowships for their graduate study. Other brothers who are loath to leave the ’Tute include Steve Baker D814, who will toil on at the MIT Architectural School, Tom Maples D815, who will continue on as a graduate student in Civil Engineering, and Rich Benfer D817, who will forge ahead in Materials Science and Engineering.

Ian Glasgow D810 will journey out to the fun and sunshine of Berkeley’s Mechanical Engineering department (on a fellowship, to boot). Meanwhile, John McCrea D812 will be working in Boston and Dave Zion D808 will set up his desk in Southern California. Marc Locscko D816 will finish up his undergraduate degree, while Wayne Switzer D811 may be working in Europe.

Pat Lincoln D838
Scholarship Chairman
Delta Initiates 10 New Brothers

This past winter, all 10 associate members were initiated into the bonds of Theta Xi at Delta Chapter. Although not as "wonderful" as this pledge trainer's class, nor quite as loud as the junior class, this new class of Theta Xis has ushered in a sense of enthusiasm for house activities. These fellows seem to get involved in most everything, including quite a social life. As pledges they conducted a successful black light party and pledge play, and they held their own on their walkout to Burlington, VT. Pledgeship was a very rewarding experience for both the pledges and this pledge trainer.

These are the initiates to Delta Chapter:

PHIL FUSCO D850 who hails from West Paterson, NJ, is a bowling and billiards star. Besides playing these New Jersey-type sports, Phil is interested in chemical engineering, a New Jersey-type of major. He is also holding his own on the MIT varsity tennis team.

JIM JANOSKY D851 from sunny Tampa, FL, has taken on the assistant treasurer's job. He has been known to make 4000 phone claim slips in under an hour on a single copier machine.

JOHN DAVIS D849 arriving at Theta XI from the Washington, DC area, has picked up the name “Junior” for his surprising unlikeness to Bob Rozier. Junior likes to drink vinegar with his fish, a practice which some upperclassmen call “self-hazing.”

MARC SHAEDLE D847, from New York City, is our new resident computer music expert. He can usually be found eating Girl Scout cookies while composing on his shining keyboard. (His musical tastes vary from Boy George to Boy Beethoven.)

CHRIS BENTLEY D843 from Rochester, NY, is the best hope we have for our ailing hockey team. Look for him to captain the team next year. Besides hockey, Chris likes soccer, football, and track.

JIM FERRARA D846, another upstate New Yorker from Oneida, NY, likes to collect road maps and take road trips. He often can be found finding the shortest way to get somewhere with the cheapest rental car possible.

STEVE RUSSEL D842 is our western-most new initiate, hailing from way out in Toledo, OH. Steve is doing just fine as our new assistant steward.

(Continued on next page)

HENRY BRUSH D844 from Philadelphia, PA, has taken over the Theta Xi bar, and has also become social chairman. He can actually tell you the true cost of a mixed drink at our bar, and frankly, that's not bad.

SEAN JENNING D848, also from Philly, is our newest up-and-coming quarterback. Although he's not a Danny White, he will join the roster of names which includes Raj Jayaraman and Steve Baker.

ARTIE FIGEL D845 from Union Beach, NJ, is our new athletic chairman. For a while he had a perfect no-forfeit record! Artie likes Bruce Springsteen (figures) and Red Finn Sharks (his is named Wally).

Dave Zion D808
Pledge Trainer

Alumni Directory to be Produced

The active chapter will be producing a Delta Directory to distribute to all alumni so that they will be able to contact each other more readily. To help us succeed in this endeavor, we ask you to enclose your current address and telephone number, along with those of any brother whose address you believe we might have misplaced. (See the list of "lost" brothers on page 16.) This information is for our files, only, so that we may contact you by phone, produce the directory, and confirm our alumni records. Thanks.
Brothers Raise Funds for M.S. Charity

On Monday, April 9, the active chapter conducted a fund-raiser for multiple sclerosis. We collected change from passerbys in the Infinite Corridor, taping the coins edge to edge along the hallway. Our goal was to complete a continuous line of change along the entire length of the corridor.

President Tom Davis D807 originally brought the idea to the house’s attention, after reading about the multiple sclerosis charity’s “Miracle Mile” fund-raiser. The results of our adapted version far exceeded our early expectations. Our line of coins extended 175 yards (50 yards short of our goal), and we collected $684.84.

Phil Fusco D850
MS Coordinator

Deltas Enjoy an Active Social Calendar

Led by Social Chairmen Ken Katz D821 and Bryan Finkel D830, Theta Xi rocked its way into the fall Social term with the extremely popular Boston Band ‘Til Tuesday, who played at this year’s Rush Week Band Party. This event was immediately followed by what may have been the biggest party Delta has seen, the now-infamous Citgo Sign Party. This week kicked off one of the most successful social terms in recent years. The next two parties were also well-attended by the various womens’ colleges in the area. The best was saved for last, though, with the annual black light Unicorn Party a smashing success.

The house was covered with numerous decoration, one of the more interesting ones being a working waterfall in the mirror room. The fountain was built by Jim Janosky D851, with the pumps courtesy of Doc Edgerton. Theta Xi wasn’t always partying; the parties were supplemented by numerous nice dinners, the Christmas Banquet, and nights out on the town.

The team of Keith White D837 and Henry Brush D844 opened the second term in fine fashion with an Island Trip party. (The party’s name originates from a drink invented by Bob Rozier D818.) The social program is now gearing up for the upcoming Kick Up Your Heels and Dance party. Other events will include 6294, the MIT Spring Concert, and if all goes well, a Boston “T” party.

Keith White D837
Social Chairman

Alumni Return for 6294

The chapter celebrated 6294 in April, 1983, in a fine fashion, with many alumni attending the festivities. This year’s celebration was planned for Saturday, the 28th of April. We hope you stopped by and saw all the improvements Delta Chapter has undergone in recent years (especially our new sun deck). In addition to the traditional activities, we looked forward to discussing the upcoming Centennial.

Deltas gather at the 6294 celebration in April, 1983.
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For the second consecutive year, Delta Chapter ran the spring weekend concert at MIT last April. The Tubes were the featured band, with Boston's New Models warming up. Delta was chosen by the Student Center Committee (from some half a dozen houses) to work on the concert, which was cohosted by Delta Tau Delta.

The effort began a couple of months prior to the concert with Tom Maples D815, then president, personally securing our selection by SCC. Cochairmen Rich Benfer D817 and Bob Rozier D818 organized beer sales and show production, respectively. Keith White D837 and Wayne Switzer D811 assisted the Delts in ticket sales and security. As the concert date approached, everyone helped in hanging posters and selling tickets. The day of the concert was a nine-to-five job (but that is nine a.m. to five a.m.) that included setting up the stage, feeding the bands, running the show, and finally, cleaning up. Everyone, including the numerous little sisters, friends, and alumni who helped out, had an excellent time.

We're just about rested up enough to run the concert again this year on May 4. The headliner will be Cheap Trick, with local bands 'Til Tuesday and Gary Shane and the Detour warming up. Supervising this year's production will be Mark Rigoglioso D836, Keith White D837, Pat Lincoln D838, and Dave Cultice D840. We will be working with Phi Kappa Theta and have organized an exchange dinner with PKT in order to get to know them before the show. All the brothers agree that the concert is a very enjoyable and highly visible way to get more involved on campus, and we hope to continue our participation in the future.

Bob Rozier D818

Good Times Were Had By All in Europe

This past school year, two members of Delta Chapter cast off the rigors of life at MIT in favor of continuing their education abroad. In Ho Kim D824 spent his fall term at the Sorbonne, in Paris. While he claims to have been continuing his studies, his letters to Boston led one to believe that the purpose for the venture was to meet French girls. Over Christmas break, John Weissberg D829, who is spending the year at Oxford University, joined In Ho for a ski trip in the French Alps.

Upon hearing rumors of the excellent beers in England, Tom Maples D815 and Martin Offutt D828 jetted across the Atlantic for spring break. Tom was traveling as a member of MIT's Rugby Football Club, spending most of his time between matches in and around London's pubs. Meanwhile, Martin "rendezvoused" with John Weissberg, and the two divided their time between London (pubs and all) and picturesque Wales. For all four Deltas, Europe set the stage for many wild times and provided a welcome break from MIT.

Martin Offutt D828

In Ho (left) and John (center) enjoy the Alpine slopes of Val D’Isere, France.
Athletic Report

Theta Xi sportsmen got off to a slow start in I M sports last term, but have picked up remarkably well since then. Both of the football teams fielded this year ended the season with considerable wins. Due to early losses, however, the “Bozons One,” captained by Bob Rozier and Aaron Simms, ended the season with three wins and three losses. The “Bozons Two” were less fortunate with a record of two wins and three losses.

The tennis team posted only one win and had two losses, but team captain Randy Parker continues to be undefeated in his second year of I M play. As captain of the soccer team also, Randy is confident that Theta Xi will go B-league next year, having ended this year with convincing wins.

In the Octathon, Theta Xi almost defeated last year’s A-league soccer champions in a contest that was decided in the final thirty seconds. Other action included the water polo team which continued its now almost “traditional” win in that octathon sport. The hockey team did not fare too well this year, but all those who played enjoyed good times and kept going back for more punishment.

In the less physical game of backgammon, Captain Duane Boning helped lead the team to a successful 4-1 season. Cocaptains Aaron Simms and Bob Rozier were quite satisfied with the performance of the basketball team. “The Johnson Brothers” went undefeated this season with a record of six wins and no losses.

Currently, the squash team is off to a good start and should finish with a winning season. This term is also looking good with the “Bozon Strike Force,” captained by Philippe Fusco, in the first place of their division. Phil should be able to lead the baseball team to the finals in B-league. The “Bozon Spare Force,” captained by Rob Scharfman, has had scheduling problems as of late, and has fallen out of first place in their division of B-league.

In B-League volleyball, the “Bozons One,” captained by Sean Jennings, remain undefeated with four wins to their record. The “Bozons, too” in C-league, have two wins and two losses, but are playing better than ever. Led by team captain Andy the “Scratch-n-Sniffs” are doing well in the I M Billiards Tournament. With a current record of six wins and no losses, they look strong going into the upcoming playoffs.

All considered, the jocks of Theta Xi are doing a fine job. Everyone's getting psyched, participating, and having an excellent time.

Art Figel D845
Athletic Chairman

Undergraduates Seeking Summer Employment

A number of brothers are still seeking summer employment at this time. Most have considerable laboratory experience and would like the opportunity to work for industry. If you have any possible leads on summer openings, please drop us a line (you can use the enclosed mailing envelope) and we'll see if there's a match. Majors include:

- Mechanical Engineering
- Materials Science
- Electrical Engineering
- Computer Science
- Chemical Engineering
- Physics
- Biology
- Aeronautical Engineering

Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated by the undergraduate chapter.

Thank you.

Alumni News

A professor of electrical engineering, while preparing to publish his book, *The Essentials of Circuit Analysis*, is JOHN STULLER '63. Now married, with four sons, John and family make their home at 2 Audubon Pl., Rolla, MO 65401. He says “hi” to all the brothers.

“It may be expensive running the air conditioner,” writes ALAN D. JENKINS, MD '71, of Houston, “but at least I won't have to shovel snow.” A urologist at the University of Texas Medical School, Alan and his family live at 8856 Merlin Ct., Houston, TX 77055.

BRYAN H. FORTSON '82 is very busy, working in contract management, mechanical testing, and computers on the job, and studying for his M.S. in engineering management and looking to earn one in mechanical engineering. He was genuinely touched by the subscription to *Personal Computing* and writes that RICH BENFER will also be genuinely touched when he returns this year. “F. BRY” is a metallurgist (and defender of the western world, he writes) with the U.S. Air Force, and may be reached at 475 Grand Ave., No. 24, Dayton, OH 45405.

(Continued on next page)
Last summer, JOHN HOMAN ’15 informed us that he was planning a trip to London, and then on to New Hampshire. When at home, you can find him playing golf, and living at 459-26 Ave., Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33715.

Working as a metallurgist, JULIUS C. CHANG ’81 is living at 95 North St., Somerville, MA 02144. His roommates are MARC POSTMAN ’79, BOBO CHASE ’79, and BRAD NAJER ’79.

JOHN W. CHESLEY ’72 writes, “I just want to congratulate the house on getting things so well in order. Thank you, from all of us, for taking care of a small piece of the world that means a lot to a lot of us.” Jack works as a programmer/analyst for the Association of American Medical Colleges. He makes his home at 10935 Mariner Dr., Ft. Washington, MD 20744.

LES HARMER ’72 is finishing up his final year of law school at SMU in Dallas. His address is 4665 Amesbury Dr., No. 3148, Dallas, TX 75206.

GRAYDON B. TENER ’27 writes us that he is “retired, in my 80th year, and holding my own.” You may write to Gray at P.O. Box 05366, Tice, FL 33905.

ROBERT R. IMSANDE ’42 was looking forward to retiring as a brewery executive early this year, and then moving out to Arizona or California to work part-time as a consultant and as a certified flight instructor-glider. The last address we have for Bob is 10608 Hackamore Ln., St. Louis, MO 63128. Bob, let us know of your new address! He is in touch with PHILIP D. UMHOLTZ ’42.

FREDERICK F. ASSMANN ’36 was going over some old personal records, and came across the first check he ever wrote after graduation. It was written in the amount of $1 – to Theta Xi! He writes, “At that time, $1 was what I spent for food per day.” Retired, Fred lives at 17 E. Curis Ave., Pennington, NJ 08534. Fred is interested in hearing from any brothers of D370 to D400.

ALBERT F. MURRAY ’18 is self-employed as a consulting engineer. Last summer, he was in a nursing home, recovering from a stroke. Hope you’re feeling better, Al! You may get in touch with him at 4900 Hillbrook Ln., NW, Washington, DC 20016.

JONATHAN LLEWELLYN ’74 makes his home at 415 Ashbury St., San Francisco, CA 94117. “I’ve coauthored ‘Think Tank,’ a super-powerful database system for Apple computers.”

RODMAN C. BURR ’74 has been married for a year, now. He and his wife, Deryl, are at home at 34 Bates Rd., Arlington, MA 02174.

("Continued on next page")
Help Us Find Our "Lost" Brothers

Below is a list of the names and Delta numbers (where available) of our “lost” brothers. We would greatly appreciate any information you may have on any of them. Please include this information on the enclosed newsform and send it back to the house in the envelope that is provided. Thank you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Delta No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Delta No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James A. Acteson Jr.</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Howard K. Mann</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P. Alexis</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>Matthew Markert</td>
<td>744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice P. Anderson</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>Dave Martin</td>
<td>769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Arenivar</td>
<td>763</td>
<td>Gary A. Matchett</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl A. Barlow Jr.</td>
<td>554</td>
<td>Richard D. Nelson</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth D. Beamman</td>
<td>641</td>
<td>Wilbur E. Mosier Jr.</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo J. Benschop</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>Prof. J. Nebiker</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David George Blattner</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>Theodore F. Nichols</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Boucher</td>
<td>684</td>
<td>Peter J. Novick</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roden A. Brandt</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>Charles R. Olden</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert F. Burkard</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>James L. Parker</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur D. Clark</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Ronald E. Parker</td>
<td>694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank H. Clarke</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Mandel R.C. Penna</td>
<td>564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C. Dryer Jr.</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>Jerry S. Pounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen T. Faulkenberry</td>
<td>582</td>
<td>David B. Redman</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell F. Fields</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>Carlton A. Robinson</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James L. Geary Jr.</td>
<td>727</td>
<td>William G. Rogers</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John K. Glynn</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>Paul Rudzinski</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig F.C. Haas</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Warren B. Schott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowron F. Hale</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Horaci M. Serrano</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip L. Hall</td>
<td>604</td>
<td>Valdur Silbey</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick E. Hoeltzel</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>Thomas H. Stubbs</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merton W. Hopkins</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Jim Sugerman</td>
<td>787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques H. Houdry</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>Charles D. Thompson</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleutherios A. Joakimides</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>Victor V. Villarreal</td>
<td>758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Kalabach</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>Dennis K. Ward</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas M. Keiller</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>Joseph K. Wards</td>
<td>566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon W. Kennedy</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>Alan Ware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Kerr</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>Robert C. Warren</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry M. Lehn</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>Ronald Webbink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard W. Logan</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>Charles L. Weller</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander A. Lukshin</td>
<td>507</td>
<td>Allan Douglas White</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>